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REMOTE LEARNING PARENTAL FEEDBACK 
Thank you to those parents who took the time to complete the Remote Learning Feedback Form which was shared with 
parents on Monday. The comments have been incredibly positive with all parents who completed the form saying that 
the work sent home has been useful and appropriate, they are happy with the level of communication with school and 
that we are providing enough work to meet the government expectations. Some of the highlights from the feedback 
include: 

• Increased interaction through Zoom is proving effective when children/parents are struggling; 

• Level of work provided is good and challenges children; 

• Videos on ClassDojo! are really helpful for children and parents, especially for phonics; and, 

• Support from school staff has been superb when children/parents have struggled with work or other areas. 
 
We did ask for areas we could improve on. 

• Sound Quality - there were some comments around sound quality on the videos provided which we will look into 
improving.  

• Work Packs – during the first lockdown, work packs were produced at the beginning of the week. However, during 
this lockdown teachers are planning and reacting to the children’s learning on a day to day basis which means it 
isn’t practical for packs to be made available at the start of the week. We apologise for the inconvenience this 
causes. 

• Live Zoom Lessons – a few parents referenced that this would be a preferred option however after discussing this 
option with staff when school closed at the beginning of January, it was felt that due to the range of abilities in each 
class and the differentiated teaching approaches currently used in school, it wasn’t appropriate to use live Zoom 
lessons. Through our current approach, we are able to deliver more individualised learning, provide more targeted 
interventions and allow parents to request Zoom support from their child’s class teacher where needed.  

 

PLACES IN SCHOOL 
Unfortunately we are having to turn down places for our critical worker parents due to reaching capacity in various 
classes across school. Please make sure you only request a place in school for your child for the days when you are 
working. If you are not working, please keep your child at home. If you have some flexibility with the days your child 
attends school, please can you contact the school office as we might be able to rearrange the days children attend 
so that we are not having to refuse places. Where we do refuse places, we will apply the criteria below. Where we 
feel that several parents fall under one category, we will rotate the days children attend to be as fair as we can be. 
We want to be able to offer all our critical worker parents a place in school however I must make sure I adhere to the 
Risk Assessment we have in place for school to keep everybody safe. The more children in school, the greater the 
risk. The following priority order has been implemented: 
• vulnerable children (CLA or EHCP) 
• children where both parents are key workers or children with single parents who are key workers. NHS/Health 
care and education key workers to take priority if needed. 
• Children where only one of two parents is a key worker. NHS/Health care and education key workers to take 
priority if needed. 

 
LOCKDOWN 2021 UPDATES 

• The next round of FSM vouchers will be distributed from Monday 1st February. If you receive printed vouchers, these 
will be printed and sent out from school on Monday. 

• Each class is now offering individual zoom help sessions and interventions where individual children are struggling. 
Please contact the school office if you haven’t received an invite to these sessions. If your child is struggling with a 
certain area of their learning, please contact your child’s teacher to arrange a Zoom support session. 

• Please make sure you keep checking out our virtual assemblies which are placed on our school YouTube channel 
every Friday. If anybody would like to contribute some photographs of things they’ve been doing at home or would 
like to read part of the assembly at the beginning, please e-mail: head@st-charles.lancs.sch.uk to let me know. 

 

FEBRUARY HALF TERM 
The Government announced this week that schools will close as usual over February half- term and are not expected 
to remain open to vulnerable children and the children of critical workers during that week. Schools will not provide 
lunch parcels or vouchers during the February half-term. There is wider government support in place to support 
families and children outside of term-time through the Covid Winter Grant Scheme. If you need any support with this, 
please contact the school office.  
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